Objective: To analyze body image in different periods of adolescence.
Introduction
Adolescence is a developmental stage of a human being in which the process of biopsychosocial maturation occurs intensively (1) . The World Health Organization (WHO) (2) adopts the chronological criteria, defining adolescence as the life span from 10 to 19 years, 11 months and 29 days. It can be divided into three periods: early (10-13 years), middle (14-16 years) and late (17-21 years) adolescence (3) . Childhood and adolescence are periods of life marked by great vulnerability, because they represent stages in which the human being is growing and developing, both physically and intellectually (4) .
During the periods of adolescence, morphological changes occur in both sexes (5) . Such sudden changes in physical appearance may influence adolescents' assessment of their body image (6) , which is a multidimensional construct involving the accuracy of the perception that the person has regarding body shape and size, along with the feelings this representation may cause (4) . The concern with weight is a major factor associated with increased body dissatisfaction (6, 7) . It is observed that the physical form considered attractive may not be achieved successfully and thus some actions are taken to achieve a possible satisfaction. However, these attitudes are often harmful to health, such as unhealthy eating behaviors, inappropriate practices of weight control, overuse of diuretics and laxatives, vomiting, and strenuous physical activity (8) . To evaluate this negative feeling in relation to body image, the researcher may use culturally adapted instruments for the adolescent population. Questionnaires and self-assessment scales are best suited to evaluate the components of body image, both in epidemiological studies and in clinical studies (9) . Some studies (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) were conducted among Brazilian adolescents, but there are few national studies investigating body image in different periods of adolescence (11) . Accordingly, the aim of this study was to assess body image of adolescents living in small municipalities in the state of Minas Gerais, in the early, middle, and late periods of adolescence, according to sex and nutritional status.
Method
This is a descriptive cross-sectional and observational study, and the population consisted of adolescents (2) of both sexes, regularly enrolled at public schools in small municipalities (12) in the countryside of Zona da Mata Mineira. We found nine municipalities with a population lower than five thousand inhabitants in the above region (13) and, subsequently, the researcher visited the schools to get the consent from the direction to conduct the research and to collect information on the number of adolescents, ages, and sex.
We used a cluster sample, from a universe of nine schools (clusters) and a finite population of 1,015 students. To calculate the sample size, significance was established at 5%, an absolute accuracy of 5.5 percentage points in the variable reference response -the score of the Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ) (14) -and the maximum variability observed in the literature as the expected standard deviation, corresponding to the female sex (standard deviation: 34.3 points) (14) . Thus, we came to the minimum sample size of 129, already with the finite-population correction.
To allow independent interferences for the three periods of adolescence, considering each one as stratum, the initial sample size was multiplied by three (for the periods of adolescence), which generated a minimum sample size of 387 students. The following municipalities were selected by simple random sampling (SRS): Goianá (n=191), Tabuleiro (n=207), Belmiro Braga (n=130), and Pequeri (n=124). The late number of analyzed students was 651.
Among the 651 evaluated participants, 120 individuals were excluded: eight lived in another municipality, two made use of controlled medications, 27 claimed not having permission from the parents, 43 did not hand over the term of consent signed by parents, and 40 attended only one day of data collection. At the end, the research involved 531 students, a greater number than the recommended by the sample calculation.
The instruments selected for body image assessment were those with transcultural adaption for Brazilian adolescents: The Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ) (14) , the Escala de Evaluación de Insatisfación Corporal para Adolescentes (EEICA) (15) , and the Silhouette Scale for Adolescents (SSA) (16) . The BSQ (14) is a questionnaire consisting of 34 questions in a Likert-like self-report scale, with six response options (1 -never to 6 -always), and four levels of dissatisfaction with physical appearance, following the model proposed by Cordás and Castilho (17) , according to the scores: free of body dissatisfaction -below 80 points; mild dissatisfaction -from 80-110 points; moderate dissatisfaction -110 to 140 points; and severe dissatisfaction -equal to or above 140 points.
The EEICA (15) provides information about the frequency of behaviors related to care and bodily perception and the social and family influences on body dissatisfaction. The scale consists of 32 self-report questions in a Likert-like scale, with six response options (1 -never to 6 -always). The score ranges from zero to 96 points and, the higher the score, the greater the body dissatisfaction.
The SSA (16) consists of nine figures of silhouettes for each sex. The categorization of the level of satisfaction (LS) was performed by the difference in the choice between the ideal silhouette (IS) and the real silhouette (RS). Adolescents who presented a difference equal or below zero (LS=0) were classified as satisfied, and those with a difference different than zero (LS≠0) were classified as dissatisfied.
Age and sex were self-reported and the classification of body mass index (BMI) [weight (kg)/height (m) 2 ] was used as the primary assessment of nutritional status. The categorization of the adolescence period was performed as proposed by the WHO (3) : early period (Early) -10 to 13 years; middle period (MP) -14 to16 years; and late period (LP) -17 to 21 years. Anthropometric data were collected with adolescents wearing a physical education uniform, barefoot, and weighed on an electronic platform scale (G-Tech ® ), with a capacity for 150kg and 100g-graduation. Placing the teenager in the middle of the platform, two measures were assessed (18) . Subsequently, each student went to the wall-mounted stadiometer, in the upright position, leaning against the back wall, looking forward, feet together and heels touching. Two measures for height were assessed, and we considered the mean of this value (18) . Nutritional status was categorized according to the percentile values for age and gender (19) : low BMI -percentiles below 3; eutrophicbetween 3 and 85; overweight -between 85 and 97; and obesity -percentile above 97.
A descriptive analysis was performed using frequency, mean values, and standard deviations. For the analysis of body dissatisfaction, adolescence was categorized by periods, creating three strata according to sex. For males: MEP (male early period), MMP (male middle period) and MLP (male late period); for females: FEP (female early period), FMP (female middle period) and FLP (female late period).
As the numerical variables were not normal by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, we chose the application of non-parametric tests. The chi-square, in the case of ordinal factors, and the Fisher exact test for the nominal factor, were applied to examine the associations of adolescence, sex, and nutritional status as well as the frequency of subjects classified as satisfied and dissatisfied by the SSA and the BSQ.
The variation in scores of dissatisfaction with body image between different periods of adolescence and between groups of nutritional status was evaluated by the Kruskal-Wallis test and the post hoc Bonferroni's test. To compare the mean scores of the instruments between both sexes and groups related to the adolescence period, we applied the MannWhitney's U test.
Then, a model of binary logistic regression was adjusted to determine which of the independent variables had a significant association (risk or protection) with the SSA or the BSQ classifications of body dissatisfaction, according to the interpretation of values for Odds Ratio (OR) and significance (p).
These analyzes were based on the variables male sex, Early Period and low BMI, and eutrophic. To meet the requirement of the dichotomy of the response variable, the BSQ was reorganized into two categories: satisfied (classified as free of body dissatisfaction) and dissatisfied (with some level of dissatisfaction: mild, moderate, or severe). The same was used for the nutritional status variable, which had the four categories grouped into two: underweight and eutrophic; overweight and obesity. In the assessment by the BSQ, 392 (71.1%) subjects were satisfied with their body image, while 159 (28.9%) were dissatisfied -100 (18.1%) with mild dissatisfaction, 41 (7.4%) Table 2 . It was found that individuals in the MP were more dissatisfied in comparison to adolescents in the MP and the LP (EEICA and SSAp<0.001). There were also differences between the sexes, with greater dissatisfaction in female than in male adolescents in the evaluation of all instruments (p<0.05). Overweight and obese adolescents were also more dissatisfied in comparison to those with low BMI (BSQ -p<0.001).
Specifically girls in the EP of adolescence had the highest prevalence of body image dissatisfaction among the three observed periods (EEICA -p=0.002; SSA -p=0.005) ( Table 3 ). According to the classification of BSQ, female adolescents in the LP were more often classified as with free and low dissatisfaction in comparison to those in the EP. Regarding male adolescents, the significance of variation in body dissatisfaction by the analysis of the BSQ presented a value of p=0.05, and those in the EP were more dissatisfied than those in MP and LP (SSA -p=0.006).
Of the 435 adolescents classified as dissatisfied by the SSA, 60.8% wanted a smaller silhouette than the current and 39.2%, a greater one. Finally, it was observed that some adolescents classified as eutrophic also expressed body dissatisfaction (BSQ -25%; SSA -76%), especially girls, and 33% of eutrophic adolescents revealed dissatisfaction with their body image (BSQ) ( Table 2 ).
The binary logistic regression model, from the OR risk estimator, confirmed that female adolescents, in the EP, with overweight or obesity had a significant association with body dissatisfaction (Table 4) . The model according to the SSA showed that females were more dissatisfied than male adolescents (OR 1.49; p=0.063). Regarding adolescents in 
Discussion
In the present study, the prevalence of dissatisfaction with body image was low among adolescents in small municipalities of Minas Gerais (BSQ) compared to other adolescents from other regions of Brazil (14) (15) (16) . However, the results showed some factors related to dissatisfaction, such as the early period of adolescence, sex, and overweight. Regarding the early period, this dissatisfaction might have manifested by the difficulty that teenagers have to create an identity with their body image, due to the morphological and biopsychosocial changes that happen during puberty (20) . In female adolescents, this effect may be even more intense, as they may feel more vulnerable to sociocultural pressures to achieve an ideal body shape, often difficult to obtain (21) . For Maloney et al (22) , the teenager in the age range of 10 to 13 years may be more concerned with their image and body language, turning their attention to weight reduction. The adolescents seem to increase their personal expectations after menarche, being more dissatisfied with changes related to the accumulation of body fat (4, 23) . Regarding male adolescents, the majority wanted a greater silhouette than the actual figure. Interestingly, in this group the maturation process is characterized by decreased accumulation of body fat and increased fat-free mass (24) . Perhaps that is why this dissatisfaction tends to decline with advancing puberty (24, 25) . While the standard for the female ideal body is thin, for boys the propagated model is a muscular and lean body (25, 26) . In this research, we observed that female adolescents had higher body dissatisfaction compared to their peers in the analysis of all instruments (BSQ, EEICA, and SSA). Moreover, they showed nearly twice the chance of presenting body dissatisfaction in relation to the opposite sex (SSA -OR 1.494; p<0.001 and BSQ -OR 2.893; p<0.001). Jones et al (26) warns that the female adolescent, even with an adequate weight or below the ideal, tends to feel fat or disproportionate, featuring a distorted perception of body image.
Overweight adolescents were more dissatisfied with their body image. According to the adjusted model, these students were four times more likely to present body image dissatisfaction (SSA -OR 4.108; p<0.001 and BSQ -OR 3.66; p<0.001) compared to their peers. This result is in line with previous studies and shows the seriousness of the situation, because these adolescents are at risk of diseases such as diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, among others, which can cause serious impairments in the emotional sphere, especially those related to their body acceptance (7, 25) . Studies such as those by Mattos and Luz (27) discussed obesity in the prospect of human and social sciences, emphasizing the importance that the thin body has in society, as it seems to be the only type currently valued and recognized, causing suffering and illnesses in subjects that do not fit the body type without fat accumulation. According to these researchers, a worked out body seems to be more valued and recognized. This overvaluation of thinness transforms fat into a symbol of moral failure and the obese becomes increasingly stigmatized as an unwelcome being in society (27) . Studies in Brazil showed that body satisfaction in adolescents and children ranges from a 64-82% (28) . Conti et al (14) found a mean of 73.2±36.4 points on the BSQ in adolescents in the metropolitan region of São Paulo. Ours results with adolescents from small municipalities in the Zona da Mata Mineira presented a mean of 67.6±30.0 points of BSQ. Del Duca et al (7) evaluated 5,028 adolescents from public schools in the state of Santa Catarina and found that 52.9% selected an ideal silhouette different than that selected as real; among these 16.7% (95%CI 15.7-17.7) were dissatisfied with their weight and would like to increase it, and 36.2% (95%CI 34.9-37.5) would like to decrease it. Regarding the adolescents in the municipalities of Minas Gerais in this study, 78.9% were dissatisfied with their body image by SSA because they wanted a different silhouette than the real one. Of these, 60.8% wanted a smaller silhouette, which demonstrates the desire for a thinner body type also in adolescents from rural municipalities.
The results indicate that body dissatisfaction is a reality in the lives of adolescents, and the morphological changes occurring during adolescence, sex, and nutritional status are factors related to such negative feelings of body image. However, the study had some methodological limitations that should be considered, as, for instance, the cross-sectional design, which did not allow causal inferences to be made . Still, it was important to identify factors that may influence the dissatisfaction with body image of adolescents from small municipalities. Epidemiological and school-based studies are essential to provide information on the dynamics of the adolescent, assisting educators and health professionals with the issue.
It was found that the prevalence of dissatisfaction with body image was low in adolescents from small municipalities of Minas Gerais; however, the majority wanted a different silhouette. The results showed that students in early adolescence showed greater dissatisfaction in relation to other periods, as well as females and overweight adolescents. Studies such as the present one can provide information about the main factors associated with body dissatisfaction among adolescents, and avoid behaviors adopted as a result, which can be harmful to adolescents when they seek, at all costs, a physical appearance considered ideal.
